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Canada & New England Cruise  
From Quebec to New York – Royal Caribbean Adventure of the Seas 

September 17-29, 2018 
 
 

Tour Highlights included: 

 Airfare from Columbus to Quebec 
 Bus Transportation to the Columbus airport  and from the Toledo Amtrak station 

 Transfer from airport to pier in Quebec 

 11 night Royal Caribbean New England / Canada Cruise on the Adventures of the Seas 

 Ports of call include Quebec,  Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Sydney, Nova Scotia; Halifax, Nova Scotia; 
Saint John, New Brunswick; Bar Harbor, Maine; Boston, Massachusett: Portland, Maine   

 Meals and entertainment onboard ship 

 Prepaid gratuities on board the ship  

 Tour in New York City including Times Square and the  911 Museum with drop off at Amtrak Station 

 Amtrak train from New York to Toledo 

 Not included are shore excursions  and items of personal nature 
 
September 17 
6:00 AM Flight departs from Columbus to Quebec.   Bus will p8ick up passengers from either Coldwater or Celina, St. 

Mars and Wapak to take them to the airport.  May decide to go down the night before if the majority of the 
group wants to do that.  If so, it would add approximately $45 per person to the cost of the trip.  Please let us 
know your preference when you register 

10:35 am Arrive in Quebec.  Bus will pick up the group at the airport and take them to the cruise terminal 
11:30 am Check in for cruise on Royal Caribbean’s Adventures of the Seas.  Royal Caribbean's Voyager-class vessel, it's 

still among the world's larger ships.  It offers some unique amenities like such as putt putt golf, ice-skating rink 
and rock-climbing wall -- not to mention the bustling Royal Promenade, a boulevard of retail stores, bars and 
cafes. Rest of the day is free to check out the ship or do a little exploring in Quebec. 

 
September 18   - Port of Call: Quebec City, Quebec, Canada  - Departs at  5:00 PM  
Walk within the fortification of Quebec. Declared a historical monument, this 
commanding wall forms an impressive 3 mile defensive belt around the old city. 
Discover the French heritage and culture featured within its walls, with art galleries 
and alley, restaurants and cobblestone alleyways. It is an ideal place to 'step back in 
time' and take a leisurely stroll.  Shore excursions go to the beautiful granite Basilica 
of Ste. Anne-de-Beaupré before visiting the breathtaking Montmorency Falls, where 
the Montmorency River cascades over a 272-foot cliff before emptying into the Saint 
Lawrence.  Travel along the scenic old Beaupré Coast and through the picturesque 
villages of French Canada.   Experience the charm of the old quarter of Quebec City 
with a romantic horse-drawn carriage ride one evening.   

September 19 -  Cruising  
Whether you seek adventure or tranquility, our ships have it all. Try rock climbing, ice 
skating and mini golf on green that overlooks a sea of blue. Melt away land-based 
stress with a spa massage, build a scrapbook of memories or simply relax poolside. 

 

P. O. Box 109 
Celina, OH 45822 
      419-586-3144  

travelwithchioce@gmail.com 



September 20  - Port of Call: Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Canada  - ARRIVES 8:00 AM DEPARTS 6:00 PM  
Prince Edward Island is a delight of rolling green hills, pasture, and farms, ringed 
by sandy beaches, red cliffs, cozy coves and bays. Charlottetown charms with 
small-town ambience, maritime heritage and Victorian style.  Shore excursions 
options include visiting sites related to the famous author L.M. Montgomery and 
her much-loved novel, Anne of Green Gables. Today you can let the pages 
spring to life as you explore the Green Gables house, Haunted Wood and 
Balsam Hollow that set the stage for this world-renowned classic tale in what 
locals refer to as “Anne's land.” Beaches abound on this tiny atoll. As a matter-of-
fact, they say that no matter where you are on the island you're never more  than 
15 minutes away. Some are hopping. Some are virtually deserted. Some are 
warm enough to swim in. And one even has “singing sands.”  

September 21 - Port of Call: Sydney, Nova Scotia  ARRIVES 7:00 AM DEPARTS 3:30 PM  
Sydney is the gateway to Cape Breton Island and its highlands, forests, 
coastal trails and the large inland sea at its center. Shore excursion 
options include  the Cabot Trail, a scenic roadway that takes you around 
the greater part of Nova Scotia’s Cape Breton Island, one of the most 
famous drives in Canada.  Visit the Bell Museum, located on 25 acres of 
landscaped grounds in the village of Baddeck, where Alexander Graham 
Bell, who invented the telephone at age 29, also made important 
contributions to medicine, engineering, agriculture, aeronautics, marine 
science, genetics, and teaching the deaf. Take a tour deep underground 
in an Ocean Colliery at the Underground Cape Breton Miners Museum. 

Listen to the stories of miners and their loved ones who risked their lives to work below the surface. 
 
September 22 - Port of Call: Halifax, Nova Scotia  - ARRIVES 7:00 AM DEPARTS 4:00 PM  
Halifax was long defined by naval operations. The 18th-century Citadel still stands guard, but 
today overlooks a thriving city whose restored waterfront features historic architecture, shops, 
museums, bars, restaurants and more.  Excursion options include a drive through the beautiful 
Nova Scotian countryside to the moody, weathered village of Peggy's Cove. Walk along the 
rocks to view the craggy coastline with its bold glacier-formed outcroppings of granite and its 
impressive lighthouse. Then drive through the softer South Shore area back to Halifax, and 
enjoy another view of the city. Take a historical and anecdote-filled tour through the streets of 
Halifax. Explore the hilltop fortress and the Citadel, and stroll through the beautiful Victorian-
style public gardens. 
 
September 23 - Port of Call: Saint John, New Brunswick (Bay of Fundy)  - ARRIVES 10:00 AM DEPARTS 7:00 PM  

Experience the amazing Reversing Falls Rapids, Saint John's best-known attraction. Twice 
daily the powerful tides of the Bay of Fundy rise faster than the river can empty. When this 
happens, the tide attempts to push the river back upstream, then the tide ebbs and the 
river appears to reverse itself and flow over the rocks, creating the appearance of 
reversing rapids. Visit the historic Trinity Anglican Church, which dates from 1877, when 
the original structure was destroyed in the Great Fire. Shop at your leisure in the antique 
and specialty shops located along Prince William Street.  Visit St. Martin's Sea Caves and 
Beach, where you'll see caves carved out by the pounding tides, as well as the rock-
covered beach. St. Martins' twin-covered bridges, 
harbor area and lighthouse are favorites with 
photographers and painters 

 
September 24 - Port of Call: Bar Harbor, Maine  - ARRIVES 7:00 AM DEPARTS 7:00 PM  
A wealthy summer playground during the Gilded Age, Mount Desert Island welcomes visitors 
to its rugged beauty and serene parkland.  Nestled on the east side of Mt. Desert Island and 
surrounded by Acadia National Park, Bar Harbor features some of the most spectacular 
scenery on the Eastern Seaboard. The rock-bound coast, soaring granite cliffs, majestic 
mountains and blue waters have attracted the Rockefellers, Astors, and Vanderbilts for over 



200 years, and continue to enchant visitors today.  Explore beautiful Acadia National Park. See Cadillac Mountain and the natural 
rock formations of Thunder Hole. Journey over hand-cut stone bridges to arrive at Jordan Pond House, where you can take in the 
beautiful scenery of Penobscot Mountain and Bubbles Hill while enjoying popovers and tea.   
 
September 25 - Port of Call: Boston, Massachusetts  - ARRIVES 8:00 AM DEPARTS 7:00 PM  

In the United States’ oldest city, colonial heritage is the backdrop for an 
inviting mix of culture and lively street life. See where Revolutionary history 
took place on a walking or trolley tour along Boston's Freedom Trail and 
you'll see many monuments to Boston's rich history. Beginning at Boston 
Common, you'll pass the site of the Boston Massacre and go on to Faneuil 
Hall, Paul Revere's House and Charlestown, among many other places 
central to American history.  Trade in your cruise ship for a unique and 
exciting DUCK - a WWII water-landing vehicle. Tour the best of Boston and 
soak up a view of the skyline while your "ConDUCKtor" enlightens you with 
fun facts and insights.   Tour Lexington and Concord, the grounds that 

launched the Revolutionary War. Walk the streets of Paul Revere to see the Concord Museum, Minuteman Statue homes of 
Ralph Waldo Emerson, Nathanial Hawthorne and Louisa May Alcott 
  
September 26 - Port of Call: Portland, Maine  - ARRIVES 7:00 AM DEPARTS 7:00 PM  
The Old Port Exchange is really the heart of downtown Portland. It's a collection of 
19th-century brick buildings originally constructed to support the vast export and 
fishing industries. Today, this quaint, restored area houses specialty shops, 
restaurants and pubs.  Discover Kennebunkport, a truly classic Maine village. See 
Victorian-style mansions built by sea captains and 19th-century merchants. Stroll the 
same quaint streets as famous resident, former President George Bush. Visit the 
center of town, Dock Square, and immerse yourself in the fashionable boutiques, 
shops, galleries and small restaurants. Come see the Portland Head Light lighthouse 
illuminate over 200 years of history. George Washington ordered its construction in 
1787. Today it is the most photographed lighthouse in North America.  Visit the Victoria 
Mansion, one of America's most significant Victorian homes, dating back to 1858. The 
interior is all original, with antique furniture, carpets, ceramics and wall decorations.   19th-century poet Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow was raised in the Wadsworth-Longfellow House in downtown Portland. Tour his home, and see an interesting 
collection of Maine's historical artifacts.  Shop 'til you drop in Freeport, home of the world-famous L.L. Bean® and over 100 other 
stores, from designer boutiques to unique Maine artisan shops.  

September 27 -  Cruising  
After stopping at all the ports, today is a day to just relax and enjoy all the activities and amenities onboard the ship 
 
September 28 - Port of Arrival: Cape Liberty, New Jersey  - ARRIVES 7:00 AM 
Situated on the New York Harbor Cape Liberty is just seven miles from New York City. Bus will pick up the group at the pier for a 
short guided tour of the Big Apple and a visit to the 911 Memorial and Museum prior to being dropped off at the Amtrak station for 
the train ride home. The group will overnight on the train in large recliner style seats.    
 
September 29 
6:00 am -  Arrive at the Amtrak station in Toledo where a bus will be waiting for the group to bring them home with 

wonderful memories of the Canada and New England Cruise.  
   
     Inside Cabin  Oceanview  Balcony 
Cost per person  (double occupancy) $2265.00  $2395.00  $2610.00 
Cost of Trip Insurance   $ 145.00      $  145.00  $ 172.00 
 
Deposit  required  at time of Registration – $500.00 per person plus cost of travel insurance if desired 
 
Registration Deadline  11/30/17   Final payment due 6/10/2018    PASSPORT IS REQUIRED!!!!! 
 
Prices subject to change due to cruise and air fare surcharges .  Price will be confirmed at time of final payment. 



 

 Make checks payable to Choice Travel, and mail to P. O. Box 109, Celina, OH 45822. 

 Deposit  required within 14 days of making your reservation to  confirm your reservation 

 Balance due 95 days prior to departure.  Additional trip information and billing will be sent at that time. 

 Cancellation Policy – Per Royal Caribbean Cruise Line unless you purchase the travel protection 
90 or more days - $150 per person is non refundable 
 89-57 Days Full Deposit amount is non refundable 
 56-29 Days 50% of Total trip (taxes, fees & port expenses excluded*) 
 28-15 Days 75% of Total trip (taxes, fees & port expenses excluded*) 
 14 Days or less No refund except for taxes and fees 

 If less than 30 passengers sign up for this trip, Choice Travel reserves the right to cancel the trip and return your money or 
consolidate this trip with another group which could result in change in itinerary.   

 
 
Choice Travel and its representatives act only in the capacity of a coordinator for this trip and accept no responsibility for the services of any company, 
personnel, train, motorcoach, or any other conveyance used in connection with this tour.  No liability is assumed for injury, damage, loss, or accident to 
passengers or baggage.  Choice Travel and its representatives accepts no responsibility for any loss or additional expense incurred due to additional or 
changed fees, delay, changes in schedule or acts or omissions of any carrier, hotel, restaurant, or any other supplier.  Choice Travel and its representatives 
reserves the right to cancel the tour prior to departure and to decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the tour if his/her actions impose or disturb 
other members of the tour.  The right is also reserved to amend the itinerary should it be found necessary for the members of the group or for other reasons. 

 


